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MBDICAL HALL* GUELPH.

White kid gloves are no longer fi 
able lor full dress occasions. Light • 
cream, dr lavender are the * correct7 colors 
now in vogue.

and#* dlacas-
elderly goesip, 

best we can* of 
“ Yes,” said another, “ and say thfher. 

worst.”

Whenever a gentleman’s name 04 a 
hotel register iafollowed by "and lady” 
there is good grounds for suispiieidn and 
unfavorable criticism. There is quite a 
difference between "and wife” and the 
phrase "and lady,” as everybody knows.

Dyspepsia is a hydra-headed monster
from which nearly all “the ills of the 
human flesh is heir to” originate. The 
Peruvian Syrup, a protected solution of 
the protoxide of Iron, is a long-tried and 
well established remedy for this distres
sing complaint ; it has- cured thousands 
when other remedies hive failed.

Debite on the Irish Chnroh BIB.

binf.?fli?d!ï!eitob'
Church cameu^foritpsecondrgading

)A¥'ÉvMnsfG. MARCH 20. 1869.
TiI76B7FF

PRICE ONE PENNY

dediring.inth 
gentlemanwho'

investing its authority with the liij 
‘on. This 
religious

jigl
sanction. This scheme was likely to

The big drum of the Queen’s Own bam 
was a prominent feature in the Hibernian 
Society’s procession at Toronto, on Wed- 
nesday, the big drummer himself officiat
ing. The beater having been summoned 
before.» court-martial for taking and 
beating1 the drum without leave, has been 
drummed out of the corps, to the tune of 
the Rogue’s Mercb. »

1+

and1
vate property being intimately Qppni 
all acts of spoliation werefdkngi 
Hitherto they had been followed by 
war, or something Worse. The foi 
confiscation had only enriched landown? 
era. The strength of Irqland was in her 
connection with England, irbe fettle-^' 
ment ■■of'the Ohurch question wotild ba |J 
insufficient to quiet their discontent. The 
land question required settlement. The 
details of this scheme were complicated 

delusive. The. present arrangement 
of the Government with holders of vested 
interests ought to be paid as regularly 
and promptly as dividende. These en- 
gagements were compromised. There 
could be no security against further spol- 

± iaiiou. Thiprey sssdgraat t»tfa» May- 
h College was, directly opposed to 
preeanwB od-the bill, 

d^recated AeceWM the pi 
erament rem antagonism to 
policy of the Whig party, whose aim was 
civic and religion.,J»,

mmmxMMm»*
Bpclal. D$ayitch to Guelph Dally Mercery.
’ , * ' PKRovh, March 19th, 1862b

Avery sad case of shooting occurred 
Taet'1nfgB‘t7 in 'wffi Alexander

SsfexsaHttS
arrested, and an investigation is nôrr 

tgblng 8n before a magistrate.

argue that the connection between

the highest 
belt to *•'

amsmsaasmi

-The late Dr. Blomfii 
with .on Essex rector—paper war and so 
forth between the paftieg. The rector 
called at London House, and the inter
view was not of a veryiicaim description. 
The bishop, in the heat of the debate, 
kept edging his chair ncareft to that of 
the Essex ractor, who at last said, "My 
lord, if you come any nearer I’ll kick 
your shins.”

among the family, and that in the hi 
he felt that he could depend upon the of passion his son fired a pistol at hie“^M'eeea««a*ei «««A»**wr w*r *nf1 *n skull, but merely glanced it, and left a

wound about two inches in length, it - 
having entered çne side of ;the forehead,

Post Office Savings Bank.-A state
ment of the Post Office Savings’ Bank 
account for February, published in the 
Gazette, on the 18th inst., shows that the 
amount on deposit lias increased during 
the month from $581,000 to $038,000, or 
the sum of over forty--seven thousand 
dollars. The amount withdrawn-from 
deposit in February was about twenty- 
thousand dollars. . . :

DB. L. M. B YEN’S
• Only original and Genuine

The Illinois Central Railway Company, 
mth of Chicago, are building eleven 

miles of com cribs, the capacity of which 
will be three militons of bushels ; they

Ji'nv, end the fall Chicago priwTrtobe 
pda for it there. Com is the great agri
cultural staple of that country, and the 
“Canadian Pain Destroyer” is the best 
remedy in any country where a disor
dered condition of the stomach, liver a»d 
bowels, is combined with gregt dpMlity, 
nervous weakness and Intense melan
choly, its effects are most beneficial and 
wonderful; price 25c. per bottle. Sold by 
all medicine dealers.

Packets 50c. each.

£ SURVEY & CO.
Chemists and Druggists,

i for the County of Wellington.

BE QUEEN?» HOTEL,

sion he eexpressed 1
was most dangerous to the country, but

FURTHER PARTICULARS

By Special TeXeyraph from our own Cor- 
respondent.

Fergus , Mardi. 20 th, 1509,. •
Much excitement was caused here yes

terday by the report which soon spread 
through the village that Alex. Harvey, 
Who liVea at Kinnètfleis, adjacent to the 
village, had been shot on the night pre- 
viousby hie eon Abealom. AU sorts of 

cries were afloat till the matter çame 
> before three magistrates, -who yeeter- 
ty held an examination Into the «tie.
It appears from the evidence that soipe 

trouble had^urieen at Mr. Harvey’s house

second time, six months from to-day.
Mr. Wm. H. Gregory, member for Gal

way, followed in reply. He taunted the 
last speaker with his inconsistency, com
paring the speech he had just made with 
his former declarations that the Irish 
Church was a monstrous grievance to 
lr$land. .X* Gregory, however, did not 
squarely support* the bill: He thought 
an equitable division of the Church prop
erty among the three religious parties 
preferable to the present scheme of dis
tribution.

Quite True.—We quote the following 
from the Irade Review:*-'1 There are too 
many goods in the country and imports 
are as heavy or heavier than ever. The 
Canadian steamers are unable to carry all 
the freight offering them at Liverpool, 
and have been obliged to leave goods on 
the docks. In the present, state of fihe 
trade, one single season of poor .crops 
wpnld-throw Canada into a state Of gene
ral bankruptcy, not because the bulk of 
the people are poor, but because traders 
have bought more goods than there was 
any demand for, for they cannot sell 
them, and they now are every day renew
ing their notes, which they have no pres 
ent m«ni of mwBinr TfiHMsnoi a 
heaUhyatate of things,and those specially 
concerned Should make haste )» apply 
the bnl/)egitimate remedy. > f 1

Life In Nebraska.
A citizen of Nebraska thus posts an 

Eastern correspondent who «peered a 
variety vof questions as to the territory 
and life there :

‘ What kind of a country do you live 
in?’
prÆS&a&aïïïitZ4*roide m‘Wh!£ kind of weather?’ *

‘ Lena.-«peU» of weather areJrequent.
off principally during

you plenty of water—and^hoifr
got?

‘ A good deal of water «altered about 
and^generaUy got in pall» and whiskey.’

‘ Rather ,eo, when you have got to go 
half a mile and then wade in mud knee 
deep to get It.’

* What kind of buildings ?’
‘ Allegoric, look, anti-baloric, log and 

slabe. The buildings are chiefly ^ut of 
doors, and so low between the joints that 
the chimneys all stick out through the 
roof.’

What kind of society ?’
Good, bad, hateful, indifferent and 

mixed.’
‘ Any aristocracy ?’
‘ Nary one.’
‘What do your people do for a living 

mostly?’
•Some work, nome lazy*round, one’» a 

shrewd bnalneee manager, làd several 
drink whiskey.

Is it ohsap living there r 
Only five cents a glass, snd the water 

throw»,’

'Bl

lighting at nlghta’
there 1’

T
West Market Square, Cuelph.

»

J. MILLER, Proprietor.

THIS FI RST-CLASSHOTEL has rcccutlylieon 
opened and fitted up in a style to meet the 

wants of the TRAVELLING PUBLIC, aiid secure 
tohis patrons all the comforts and convenience of

Particular attention is paid 
to the Table,

Which will always he furnished with all the deli 
caeies of the season.
FIRST-CLASH SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COM 

MERCIAL TRAVELLERS, with

LIVERY STABLE
Attached to the Hotel to meet the requirement 

«talljermauct as well as transient customers. 
Guelph, March 5. • do t

tutoKtreal steam
AL SHIP COMPANY.

CUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LINE-Portland to Liver- 

pqrt evcrySatnrdsy.

^^.#6N^k6,e8'

DpN'T Enow What to Da-v- Wc t 
sometimes hear person» say, ‘ m*4>orse 1»
Badly out of condition, and I cannot tell 
either what is the matter with Mm, or 
how tq.g»t. him into better order;’ they 
appear te be ignorant of the fact that 
there Is within their reach a remedy safe, 
sure, and effectual in jail cases. Many 
persons who deal 6a torses use Jatge 
quantities of it, and trejtfly that its effects 
are most satisfactory,. One hoi* dealer 
informs ub that his horses’ condition and 
appearance are so much improved bv its 
use tijat they sell more readily aha for 
higher prices. The article is * Darley’s 
Condition Powders snd Arabian Heave 
RemedyNothing efoe is equai to it for 
the feme purpose. Bqnember the name, 
and see that the signfrlure of H^ç* & Co. 
i a on eachr^ackage. jjfortlirop 4s 
Newcastle, Ont., proprietors for 
Sold by all medicine dealers.

The Elephant and the RaiLwai 
—A correspondent, writing to the lndù*
European Correspondence, from Mow*
ghyi.vtatea that " a very seriousigidvnt, ^yelt lalfguage 1, spoken.

Critical Pronouncing Dictionary 
of the English Language.-—tills is

Band more words than any other jdic- 
clase. It Is by Noah Web

M
* What c 

mtedrcu

•if pine

) in

■ tJ .111'1! 1

o# the report of the M 
tsre of the Province a 
first six months of the yew 1867, 
ding the Confederation. It is a book of

► valuable

y)yery. The cause of the sad affair is,: 
t ÿeC known.

84» „ „
informstion^rUn^x»^-

The Fergus Monthly Fair on Thu re 
day last was very successful Up to 
4bout £eh o’clock sales were very anil; 
but from then until about half-paat ll a 
great buslnegs was done. Sales were 
effected at about the qame figures is 
paid in Guelph day previous.

. . m___  __________
from Brigade-Mi^or"Service, stating that 
the Reading Company having been ac
cepted before the application of the Elora

ton is now enrolled, aiid that the newly 
organized Elora Company will not tie 
required.

The Evening Tm»«re.--Thie ie the

#gaiigg
tele. The prospectus states that it will 
be a strictly independent journal, devoted 
to néwiç. chrietinnity, literature, and our 
country, and that it will be sold at ohe 
cent per copy.

and passed upwards, when it passed out 
about two inches behind where it enter
ed. The evidence in regard to theshoot- 
ing, and that the eon was the perron who 
fired the shot, was conclusive. The boy 
also made the admission that he was the 
person who committed the crime. After 
a careful hearing of the case, young Har
vey was committed to stand his trial at 
the next Assizes for shooting with intent 
to commit murder. He was conveyed to 
the County Gaol in Guelph this morning, 
where he now is.

At first it was feared thaVthGGlder 
Harvey was dangerously wounded, but 
on further examination it was ascertain
ed that it was not so dangerous as at 
first^anticipated. Théresïe VSHotfg sur-

fired. Some say that it was because of 
the abuse, hie^otk^k wulvod, that the 
boy -fised i*t: his father. There is no 
doubfc however, that much bad feeling 
has existed in the family, and that this 
mifortunate occurrence is the result of 
one oftheeequarrels.

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT.
Bt-forcT. W. ‘Saunders, Esq., Police Magistrate.

Saturday, March 20.—John Williams,
for being drunk oft Wyndham st. yester-Jf "ffrf •

A Bargain with the Pomp.
A queer place to make a bargain, truly, 

hut there’s many a harder customer for a 
thirsty num to deal with than our honest 
friend the old pump.

John Ashworth, in his tenth annual 
report of the «Chapel for the Destitute,’;

samm1

■JteSiïffÊÈ
Oo.„ New To*. „ 
moretUamajtoAllyV
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?lew has’been recel- 
Boult PnbllBblng 

" .1.

Blue Book.—Wenheve leoeived a cop;

BY TELEGRAPH
PE» AT I, A STIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evenleg Mercury

■•«ioeopy Ixnromt, IhrA le.-TIk National

-SS
17, pence- between Great Britain and the T/blted 

Slum for one penny per on ace.
PaBta, March 1».—Later odyices have 

been received from Rio Janlero. The
war new» w»a nnlmportrot. Preeldent 
Lopez bed collected »o army of 4,000 
Peragnayans, and was fortifying (fraise, 
a town in the interior.

Madbid, March 19.—The ttottMea In 
Aodaloela aUU continue. At Jerez dé la 
6'rontera, the opposition to the military 
conscription culminated in a battle be
tween. 1 the insurgents and the troope. 
The engagement wan of short duration, 
but wee very Heree. The, Insurgents 
were defeated and routed ; 600 of them 
were taken prisoners. Meromon, at the 
bead of 006 Oarllets hid appears» at 
Petema, in the mountains near Almeria. 
Troope have been despatched to that 
neighbourhood.

Vienna, March 19.—A Royal decree 
hasjuat been published,establishing trial 
by jury for offences rgainst the press 
law.

. LATER.
London, March 19. — .Advices from 

Japan state that foreign mfnieters have 
announced the termination of the civil 
wmrin Japan,iml withdrawn their pro
clamations «tniratilllly.

Adbaatoma, Egypt, March 19—The 
waters of the Mediterranean have been 
«ncoewfnlly admitted Into the upper
------ through the Suez Canal.

HUH, March 19.- Dr. Peter Mann
^^%d2f&7Lpoh,“-

South Ward School.—At the auir- 
terly examination of the South Ward 
’Mr. and Mies Ferguson’s) school, held by 

“ ,U* r___ $+
senior- schools:—John Platt, John A;
Gow, James Simpson, Thoe. Anderson,
Chas. McCaffrey, John Waugh, Robert 
Kennedy, Jas. Andrew, Chas. Howard, 

jfth Tddd to thë"Benior GW
«»'

A meeting Was* held in the Firemen’s 
Hall, Fergus, for the purpose of taking 
stepeto form a Volunteer Rifle Company,
Mr. Mclnnes in the chair. Addresses 
wetè delivered by Dr. Orton, and Messrs.
J. Craig, J. Beattie, J. Pernr and J. S.
Garvin ; after which Mr..A. Goforth was 
unanimously chosen captain, and there 
and then, nearly half the number neces
sary to fill the Company came forward 
and" put dowg .their naines.

"Aafar as we have read, the Elora OZ»- 
terver was the only British journal, that 
dissented from the terms of thé treaty 
when first promulgated ; now that view 
is supported by the’Tiihei, and other jour
nals by no means regret it.’-The above 
paragraph at "the close of an article on

the rumor current in that vicinity that 
Hie editor has keen anpetotod to the
position lately occupied by “ Historicue" 
on the London Times.

VMi/iwPBiftT. EvgiBPwnw iwn gAirnnT • EWMEAMMMLUiB AND CLERGY.-•8WR A. Stéphen? Who is highly r*Dr. Alford, the Dean of Canterbury,
• • - •* has recently declared that the whole ca

thedral system of England is falling be
tween two incompatible theories: the

American ^Despatches
New York, March 20th. — An inquest 

was held yesterday on two more or the 
crew of the fever ship, James Foster,jr., 
who died at the Seamen’s Retreat. The 
evidence repeated the. old story of ill- 
treatment on ship-toard, and showed, in 
addition, that the two men left Liverpool 
strong and hearty, and were received in 
the Retreat so emaciated that their skins ' 
were shrivelled up like parchment.

Springfield, Mass., March 20th.-Orders 
have been received from Washington at 
the United States armory to begin the 
manufacture of a new model of breech
loaders, snd to turn out five hundred per 
day.

Havana, March 19th. —It is generally 
estimated that the sugar crop this year 
will fall short by three-eights that of 
last year. Sugars at the outposts are 
firmer.

Washington, March 20th.— The gun
boats '1 uscarora and Kearsape have 

.beett orâered to report to Bear-Admiral
*w?York, March 20th.—The steamer 

Columbia from Glasgow this morning.

spoken of as being thoroughly accoin 
plished in the art of Velocipedism, will 
give an exhibition of bis skill In the Drill 
Shed. Guelph, on Tuesday evening next 
the 28rd inst., when, as the interest mani
fested in velocipedes is steadily on the 
increase, we doubt not that a large num
ber will be mesent. For further particu- 
fere see advertisement. IÂ . connection 
with the above, we understand that 
Messrs. Bruce & Coesitt have leased the

pedes. Thope of our .readers whoxare 
desirous of learning the art can do so by 

dying to either of the above ; and ^heBâueystfiBîŒ:

1 family in mode 
Fflolot1» living T 

e note», toh. hunt, steal— 
uy and evil tome property.’

—------
*»k Hetlees.

Mr. J. B. Thornton, bookeeller, 
laid upon oar t*W the tolMirieg

ILLBBTIU.TKD Pbonouncino Diotton- 
art—This is oné àf Colline’ eerlee of 11- 
lastrated dictionaries, containing over 
900 page#, with 980 engravings, and ' 
one of the cheapest dletionariee ever 
eùfd.

Illustrate» PaoNOUNcrae Diction- 
ary.—This work 1» somewhat sieUar to 
the ahdve, but exhibits, in addition, the 
pronubndatlon Of the tthgtiage an it il

æeapurpoee of having a whole
e. He began on Monday, spending 

three shilling» pet day for eeven day» ; on

gone. He went to the back door of the 
drunkery where he had spenVevery farth- 

ite

brought about in a manner utithown 
and perhaps unheard of since the efeab- 
lislunent of railways, not onlZftt’lndia, 
but, throughout the world, haptiettëd'toa 
train one evening at half-past ato^t p.m., 
between Sabebgunge and Hiraabdre, 
about two miles from the latter station. 
SaUWlMm « Hllll nuire train, 

approaching a mangoe tope, in which
-------- a-» —a------ ■,,eren1obed.

883.5 and 893. 
$32.00.

CABIN.—Guelph to Liverpoo 
flT RAGE, do do
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow,-8<3.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do 847.00. 
STEERAGE do do 831.00.
. Return Ticke**«lHtidiH’c-l rates. Prepaid Pus- 
wane CejtoÉateaüs8ued to bring friendsout, at th 
4^jffftrl&e. For Tickets, atc-rooms
...H, ,„,aSat,oa<.yjj;tOAi qxNABD,

Agent G. T. R.,Guelph 
Cuelph, April 1. 1868— ' A—

NOTICE.

THEPàBTNlBSâîP,heretofore .’xiaUng be- 
twecu Richard Trotter, and William K. 

Graham, as Dentists and Insurance Agents in 
Oaelph, has l>cen diisolvcd this day hy mutual 
«omieiit. All amoupts owwl hy the said firm will 
be settled hy R. Trotter, and all debts due it aie 
required to he paid to him.

Witness, \ 11- TROTTER.JL bSEUI W.K. GRAIL#M.
Guelph, February 24, IStiO. Û3

seyent^e

would seem to have caused an awful Con
sternation among the poor brutes, all of 
whom more or less tried to break away 
from their fastenings. One large thaïe, 
however, the strongest and most courage
ous of the lot, became so infuriated that 
he broke btochyn and juçhed forwa! 
intercept find encounter thé supp 
enemy. He had scarcely placed himself 
on the .line when the train was down 
upon Mm. He encountered it with head 
and tuski ; but animal strength proved 
no match for steam and machinery—the 
poor bruté was knocked down and killed 
on the spot, and the engine, rebounding, 
ran off the line, and it and eleven car
riages were capsized into the ditch. The 
fireman luckily managed to jump off in 
time, and the guard did the same, but 
the poor driver, named Smith, remained 
In liis place, jgnd received injuries from 
which it is not expected he will recover.”

Foodricb, of Yale 
Tfe following periodicals are also for 

sale at Thornton’s Bookstore : Ballou's 
Monthly Magasine for April — a very 
goôd nnmbër, and what la more, remark
ably cheap, uodey’s Lady’s Book for 
April. Demoreet’s Mirror of Fashions 
for April. Hearth and Home, a capitol 
illustrated weekly publication. Pufncb,. 
the most humorous journal in the world

ing of hie guinea, to beg a pint on trust.

cracked lips, parched tongue, and blood
shot eyes, expecting her to ask him to 
take just a drop ; hut .she did not. 
requested her to trust him for only due 
pint. With an indignant look of scorn 
and contempt she replied :

‘«Trust thee ! thou dirty, idle vaga-
m«&i2frt^re'l64-WiU

e poor wiOtchhintdo*» hie head 
In ehame. He wee leaning against a 
pump; and after a little atndy, began to 
alk to the pump. "WoRPump/iiv said, 
-I have ot «pent R gain* with thee, 
Pump': will thou trust mo a drop!’ He 
lifted ep the handle, pit his month to 
the spout and drank to his fill ; this done,

"Thanktto?Sm5J?ndnoW, hear me, 
Pump. 1 will not enter» public house 
again for the next seven years, so help 
me Qed,! and, Pl*mp thou art a witness.”

l was kept, and this man 
___________tecs respectable manufac
turer, and often said it was a grand thing 
for him that Jndy threatened to dash the 

top in his face.
Many a poor fellow would do well to 
op trading at the bar, and try a bargtin

it, that they are to; be great centres of 
life to the diocese ; the second, that 'they 
are to be places of dignified repose'for 
men who have deserved well of the 
Church. The latter has been for gene
rations the theory acted upon. Their 
vast revenues are now generally devoted 
to maintaining the luxury and comfort of 
a perhaps Worthy, but probably mori
bund ecclesiastic, who is prevented by

is a needy clergy who can only give 
their left band to parish work, the right 
being absorbed in the work of keJag 
the wolf from the parsonage door. Piti
able Indeed art many of the poor clergy 
of England* Under the cathedral walls 
they and their families are often In want; 
nay, they starve Intellectually tod; in 
tight of the often unused library and lei- 
euro of (hell WaheD’a paSee, a»d ere, the 
easy prey of Rltndiem Or any other so- 
perrtitkee the cathedral I» (hue a «en
tré of Isolation and jealousy : so that 
Dean AIM. ’’ moat with pain coafeee 
that eleven years- experience has not re- 

■WnjjrTiai rift her strong *

Palm BoRDat.—To-morrow being the

ot the palm tree, or of other 
eowtriee where; like our own, 

the palm eaaaot he proearod, and of car- 
the bleeeed branché» id prtieeeeloi 

, amdmoratltitof the triumphal eotr 
ol our Lord into Jerusalem, aa molted li 
John XII. Ae practice joee not now
obtain in the Church of Kngland. having ■ ___
been abollahed by Klng.Bdwaid VI. But ni-.Ved, bat has riftltèr etréngthened, the 
In England It Is atffl enatomary lor the jaÉpfeemoàiidflfeeme» Haye, that " 

ngftjmLtifc sent Influence, as

^ ___________ JSlw
lee là io bèfuund for the blessing 

of “ branchez of olivee,’’ and In Rome the 
" Prooeaeion of the Palma," wherein the 
Ib^eis^ carried, 1» among the meet al

city.

_____ _ ___ strik.
eeremontee in the Eternal

MttlTAfcv flojumn «.Hpamae.- 
' 130th Battalion

oncert came on in Mrs. 
commtxtipna Hall, a

At the imtuguratikm ball in Washing- 
l Mr. Horace Greeley Was found sitting

‘What is the matter, sir?' inquired s 
sympathetic friend. ' I have lost my hat 
in that cursed room of idiots.’ ‘ Net your 
old white hat r ‘ Yes, my old white hat, 
and with it my overcoat. It is lamenta
ble that the rebels did not take this town 
and burn it to aahes. They showed their 
unite by not doing so. It is an infernal 
sink hole of iniquity, depending for its 
miserable existence on the government .’

•top trading at the bar, and try a bargainr=^feheis,«rti

there no longer, might go and do like
wise. ________ ____________

Following the example, of tbe .c'orth 
during the American civil war, the revo- 
lotioniste in Cuba have decreed the abo
lition of slavery, and the black» are join
ing the forces of the national party. This 
puts a new complexion on matters, and 
renders it- more than ever doubtful if 
Spain can recover the ground w has 
lost cn the island.

T$s Pops.—The health of Plus IX. 
is been the subject of much diverse re

port. It appears, however, that Till 
Holiness Is well, ând that he wfte never 
more active in the discharge of hiidu ies. 
Great preparations are being made for 
the Pope's Jubilee, or the fiftieth-anni
versary of the day when he entered the 
priesthood.

____ ■■ .The
Band of the 30th Battalion gave» concert 
in Hespeler on Friday night. Owing to 
she state of roads—most of them being

M rôpmr»;œord
have been. TheDoncert came off In Mr;. 
GHck’s large and 
temporary platform, 
foe the sccommodati ,w... 
number of favourite piece* were played 
by the Band, and the hearty applause ac
corded them by the" audience was the 
beet evidence teat they appreciated the 
music so well rendered. The leader, M*. 
Vale, deserves great credit fer tile pains 
he has taken in teaching the tnembenq 
and they also deserve credit for the 
perseverance they hare shown and the 
proficiency they now manifest. The 
strumental part was Varied ' by songs, 
duett, Ac., by Messrs. T. H. Taylor, 
Breadon, Howat,Clegg, and Clartle. who 
alee did their part well. Mr, Taylor’s 
comic songs proved a great hit, and took 
immensely with the audience. He also 
recited “ The charge of the Light Bri
gade,” the rendering of which elicited 
great applause. Miss Nahrgang and Mr. 
E. R. Martin played the eooompenimeote 
on the piano. Captain George Hespeler, 
of the Hespeler Cqpgftl^sa^ Vyrntor

ter the concert there was a ball which 
was won attended fluid dancing #es kepi 
up till an early hour on Saturday raoro- 

* * *- - strains of vale’s fine

nioVed.btilr_ __ _ _
' " - • - ~ .it, pre.

_ r -------- of a great ca
thedral in â town 1» rather for evil than 
for good.” Oqa thing is certain ; In this 
day, whep the Kaglisb people are enter
ing Into the politisai end intellectual heri
tages so long wfrohOld from them, any 
institution that eaaaot undergo the gene
ral transformation and adapt itself to the 
new age, will have at its doors a sterner 
spirit limn that of Cromwell when he 
melted and coined the silver Images of 
the apostles* so that they might leave an 
idle altar “to go about, like their Mas
ter, doing good.”—M. D. Conway, in 
Ha/rper'is JmOÿitfine.- '

Tn Hamilton Robbsrt and Shooting 
Cab*.—What farther light, if any, has 
been thrown upon this mysterious affair, 
Is known to the authorities only who are 
wAklng night and day at it. The pub- 
tft bare arri ved at something very near to 
a settled conclusion that the deed was 
does by some-desperado, with the aid 
or connivance of one or more parties in
side. The record <s hard against all the 
three—Stephen Rymal, Abraham Good
man, the ostler, and the servant-girl, 
CharlotteEvans^md It Is strongly suspect
ed that, poor Mrt. Griggs (not Briggs as 
given first) has fallen a victim to a con
spiracy, id which Inmates of her own 
house were concerned. It is scarcely 
considered possible that she can re-

ing to the

Urie Taglioni, the celebrated ballot 
, who married an Austrian nobleman 
long tine», now seeks divorce. She 
s not so much chjeet to his getting 
nk and calling her all soils except 

names, but the horse whipping», 
ioh he liberally bestows she does pro

test against

An Englishman got Into a sharp poli
tical Controversy with a companion in s- 
railway oar, and so annoyed the other

---- —-—■ — — travellers that they brought an action N
proof of the fact that girls are useful against him, and the offender was fined 

articles, and that the world could not three pounds. t
very weUfcétulong without them, a late ------------ ---- ---------—
writer states it as a fact, that if all the The G. T. Railway is now open bo- 
girls were drived out of the World, in ono tween Toronto and Montreal. The enow 
generation, the boys would all go out cuttings In some places are over twenty 
after them, rpv - | feet in depth.

"


